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TanoanCOMMUNITY EAST

President’s Message
RON  S PA N SW I C K

As I’m sure everyone has noticed, the crack fill portion of the repaving is finished and the

paving has started. Bruce Taylor will have more on this later in the Newsletter. A big thank

you to Bruce for the untold hours he spent on the crack seal and paving project. Bruce actually

inspected every street in our Community to make sure no cracks were missed. 

We will be

sweeping the

streets as

soon as all

the leaves

have fallen

and been

swept into

the streets.

We are mak-

ing good

progress in

collecting our

past due

accounts, however we have had to write off a few due

to bankruptcy. It seems our bankruptcy laws are such

that a person can keep his house but not have to pay

his back dues. These people don’t seem to have a

problem letting the rest of us pay their obligations in

the community. One would think these people would

have a diffacult time looking the rest of us in the eye

as they walk through our community, but I guess not.

We will be finalizing the Budget this month and will have it finalized and sent to the

Community for review prior to our Budget Meeting. I think everyone will be pleased to see

the savings from automating the Lowell Gate and the extra money we have been able to add

to the Reserve Account.

Ron Spanswick, President   

Download any Tanoan forms you need from 

www.tanoaneastnews.com
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Management Corner
AU S T I N  M c FA L L

Tanoan Community East Association, Inc.
Board of Directors Meetings

Tanoan Community East Association, Inc.
Board of Directors 
President Ron Spanswick rspanswick@tanoaneastnews.com

Vice President: Rex Robberson rrobberson@tanoaneastnews.com

Treasurer: Jim Kirkpatrick jkirkpatrick@tanoaneastnews.com

Director: Dennis Mangan dennismangan@tanoaneastnews.com

Director: Bruce Taylor btaylor@tanoaneastnews.com

Director: Lynda Venters lfventers@tanoaneastnews.com

Director: Tom Williams tvwjaws@tanoaneastnews.com

Property Management Company

HOAMCO

P.O. Box 67590

Albuquerque, NM 87193-7590

Austin McFall, Community Property Manager

338-0000; austin@hoamco.com

The TCE Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Monday of

every month. Meetings are held at the offices of HOAMCO,

11005 Spain NE, Suite 116, at 3:30 P.M. However, it is always

a good idea to confirm before attending, since dates, times

and venue are subject to change.

If you have an issue you would like the Board to discuss, or

would like to present it yourself, please forward a letter or

email request to: “TCE Board of Directors, c/o Austin McFall,”

detailing the issue.

The request must arrive by the 1st of the month to assure it

will be added to the agenda.

If you have any questions, please contact Austin McFall, Community

Property Manager, at 338-0000 or austin@hoamco.com

December 2010 / January 2011

Having Trouble Entering the Lowell Gate?

We have experienced a number of glitches at the Lowell gate recently and have been working diligently to resolve the problems.  We

regret the inconvenience and frustration this has caused Tanoan East residents and their guests.  Believe me, we share your frustra-

tion.  We have spent countless hours working with the gate maintenance contractor on troubleshooting and repair.  Most of the problems

have been with the remotes.  An antenna booster has been installed, and the height of another antenna has been raised, all to improve

reception.  We also experienced a serious power surge that knocked out the call box and other gate functions.  

In many instances, the problem is not with the gate system, but is due to user misunderstanding or neglect.  We are discovering that

many residents have had a non-functioning remote for some time now – perhaps years – but they didn’t know it because they were rou-

tinely admitted by a gate attendant prior to automation.  Make sure you have a fresh battery in your remote.  Also, remember that remotes

– like any other mechanical device – wear out after years of use.  Perhaps you just need to purchase a new remote.

Residents are reminded that there are five (5) methods for opening the Lowell gate.  It’s always good to have a back-up plan in case one

method doesn’t work.  Make sure you have the ability and knowledge to use several of these options for opening the gate so you won’t

get stuck due to a system failure.  Here are some options and tips:

1. Remotes (also called “clickers”) - $45.00

The gate remotes operate by sending a signal to the antenna at the gate operators.  Just because the battery is strong

enough to light the red light on the device does not mean it is strong enough to send the signal to the antenna.  Make

sure you have a fresh, strong battery in your remote.  If it’s been awhile since you replaced the battery, now might be

the time.  The gate remotes operate on 12-volt type MN21 alkaline batteries, and these batteries should last approxi-

mately one year, depending on use.  Replacement batteries are available at Radio Shack and other local retail stores.

Begin pressing the button well before you reach the gatehouse.  If you wait until you are at the gatehouse, you may

have gone beyond the area that is in range with the antennas.  Press the button several times as you approach, starting

before you reach the call box.

2. Access Cards (Lowell gate only) - $5.00

To open the gate, touch the card to the yellow card reader.  There are three card readers at the Lowell gate – one in the left lane by

the gatehouse, one in the right lane in line with the gatehouse, and one mounted on the entry pedestal to the left of the keypad.

Please note there is no front, back, up or down to the card; the card can be presented in any direction.  Access will be granted when

the card reader light turns green.  Allow the gate to open completely and proceed through the gate promptly.  Note that the cards are

plastic and can break if bent or folded.  Exposure to direct sunlight, extreme cold, heat, water, strong magnets, or heavy motors can

damage the card and render it inactive.
Continued on page 3
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Direct Debit? Pet Registration? 
Guest Registration? You may 
download any Tanoan 
forms you need from 

www.tanoaneastnews.com

3. Entry Code (Door King System) - No charge

Residents may have a four-digit code programmed into the gate system for access through the Lowell gate.  Users of your code must use
the keypad on the left side of the podium under the “Visitors Stop Here” sign in the right lane at the Lowell gate.  This is the keypad with
the silver keys below the display screen.  Press the # button followed by the four-digit code to open the gate.  It is not necessary to have
your name listed in the gate directory display to use a code.  If you would like to use a code at the Lowell gate, please contact the
Management Company.

4. Entry Code (Quick Pass System) - No charge

The Quick Pass code system is an internet system administered by residents online.  Log on to the Quick
Pass website at www.quickpass.us 

Each resident has his or her own Quick Pass account.  A user name and password was mailed to each
Tanoan East resident in May of 2010.  If you do not have your login information, contact the management
company at 338-0000.  In the resident’s account, the resident is allowed to assign names and access
codes to guests and vendors.  Each code will expire at a predetermined time as chosen by the resident.
The resident will have flexibility to assign a start and end time for the code, as well as weekly or monthly
repeat admittances.  The resident provides the code to the visitor, and if the resident knows the e-mail

address of the guest, the system can e-mail the code to the visitor.  Visitors will be directed to use the right lane.  To gain access they will
enter the code they received from the resident on the Quick Pass keypad located to the right of the Door King call box.  This will open the
barrier arm and the gate.  

5. Call Box – No charge

The Door King Telephone Entry System uses your telephone to communicate with your visitors and allow access.  Using the A and Z but-
tons, the visitor simply scrolls the owner listing to find your name if you are the resident they are visiting. With the arrow next to your
name the visitor presses the call button.  The system dials your telephone number as programmed in the system’s memory and your tele-
phone will ring.  Visitors must call from the gate entry system using the “call” button, not from a cell phone.  The system keeps your tele-
phone number and address confidential; they are not displayed on the directory.  You must have a touch-tone telephone that must be set
on tone, not pulse.  Your cell phone may be used with the gate system.

When you answer your telephone, you will be talking to your visitor at the gate.  Be sure to speak clearly and strongly, as the visitor will
be hearing you through a speaker located on the entry pedestal.  The connection lasts for approximately one minute.  The system will
automatically disconnect the call 10 seconds after you hear a short tone signaling its termination.  Dial “9” on your telephone to open the
gate or press “#” to hang up without granting entry.

If you allowed access by dialing “9”, the system will open the gate for a preset period of time.  Your visitor will see a displayed message,
“ACCESS GRANTED - PLEASE ENTER NOW.”  You will then hear a confirmation tone in your handset indicating the gate has opened,
and then the system will automatically hang up.

If you are on the telephone when a visitor tries to call you, the visitor will receive a busy signal, unless you have call waiting.  If you have
call waiting you can simply switch over to the call from your visitor and allow or deny entry as outlined above.

To Purchase Devices:
Homeowners in Tanoan Community East may purchase access devices from the Association through the management company – HOAM-
CO – at the management office at 11005 Spain N.E., Suite 16 (northeast corner of Spain and Juan Tabo).

Homeowners should call first to be sure the manager is in – 338-0000.

The cost for additional or replacement devices are $5.00 for each card and $45.00 for each remote.  Prices are subject to change.
Remotes are warranted for 30 days from date of purchase.  Cards are not warranted.

Austin McFall, Property Manager

Management Corner, continued from page 2
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The September financial report (page 5) shows you the annual budget in the first column, what has actually been

spent in the second column, an estimate of where we expect to end the year in the third column, and a calcula-

tion of the variance between the budget and expected year end amount in the fourth column. In the variance col-

umn it is important to understand that a positive number in the income area is good because it suggests that we

expect to receive more than we have budgeted in that category. In the expense categories a negative number is

good because it suggests that we expect to spend less than we have budgeted. 

The Operating Results suggest that we will end the year a significantly better than originally budgeted. We will save

about $90,000 in Courtesy Patrol expenses as the direct result of automating the Lowell Gate. Some of those sav-

ings are mitigated by additional expenses in two other categories, Repairs and Maintenance and Other Expenses.

In those two categories we will pay for some of the new state-of-the-art automation and communication equipment

needed to make the Lowell gate functional.

As you probably recall we have made a year-long push with accounts receivable collections. At this point we have had to write off

$26,321 in uncollectable accounts where our neighbors have taken bankruptcy or have had their house foreclosed. It looks like we may

end the year with as much as $50,000 in bad debt. The September statements reflect that unfortunate reality.

With the above taken into account it seems clear at this point that we will end the year with a sizeable surplus that can be plowed back

into our Capital Reserve. If that happens we will be able to report very favorable results for the year and start 2011 on very solid footing

even after spending over $341,000 this year on community street resurfacing.

The Capital Reserve Report shows that we have accumulated about $532,000 in reserve funds. Expect to see the impact of the

$341,000 expenditure by November. Our reserve fund will be reduced to about $182,000. In December we should be able to add the

anticipated surplus to this amount.

You are welcome to call me at 797-4293 with your questions, suggestions, and concerns.

Jim Kirkpatrick, Treasurer

Treasurer’s Report
J I M  K I R K PAT R I C K

Landscaping Report
R I C H  S C HO R R

As fall passes and winter arrives it appears as though there is nothing to do in the landscape. However, for avid gardeners there is

always something to do in the yard. The good thing is, in winter we can do it at our convenience, well most of it any way. Here are

some of the activities for this season:

Winterize your irrigation systems if not already done. For most homeowner sys-

tems this is as simple as turning off your timer and turning off the main valve. If

you are unsure, please call a licensed irrigation contractor to avoid any freeze

damage. Although the irrigation to your yard will be turned off don’t forget if we

have a dry and unseasonably warm winter, plants will need moisture for the

roots to stay alive and keep growing. This is especially true of tender perennials

and grass on south and west sides of the home.

Tree pruning is best done when the trees and shrubs are dormant. This is espe-

cially true of heavy pruning. The limbs and interior structure are much easier to

see now without leaves. Cut back and protect tender perennial plants. This is a

good use for pine straw and leaves from the yard.

Beware of salt damage to plants near walks and driveways if ice-melt products

are used in the winter. Even though a product may claim to be safe to plants, if

too much is used in a given area damage may result. Use salt products sparingly where you can.

Rich Schorr, Sun Vista Landscaping
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Income

Dues $900,000 $705,733 $907.000 $7000

Fines and Misc. 0 12,931 18,400 18,400

Other Income 0 343 185 185

Total Operating Income $900,000 $719,007 $925,585 $25,585

Operating Expenses

Courtesy Patrol $403,273 $218,924 $312,325 ($90,747)

Landscaping 130,764 98,607 138,464 7700

Repairs and Maintenance 45,500 34,024 54,400 8900

Management Fee 52,440 39,160 52,440 0

Other Expenses 24,985 21,038 34,035 9050

Utilities 71,966 50,464 73,262 1296

Total Expenses $728,928 $462,217 $665,126 ($63,801)

Net Income (Loss) $171,073 $256,790 $260,459 $89,386

January 1, 2010, Beginning Balance $512,163.62

Additions During 2010 57,413.11

Expenditures

Lowell Gate $19,776.91

New Truck 17,802.27

Total Expenditures $37,579.18

Ending Balance $531,997.55

January 1, 2010, Beginning Balance 0

Additions During 2010 15,052.00

Ending Balance $15,052.00

2010 Year Expected Variance

Annual to Date 2010 Bud v

Budget Actual YE Actual

Tanoan Community East

Financial Operating Results
F o r  t h e  n i n e  m o n t h s  e n d i n g  S e p t e m b e r  3 0 ,  2 0 1 0

Capital Reserve Report
T h r o u g h  S e p t e m b e r  3 0 ,  2 0 1 0

Operational Reserve Report
T h r o u g h  S e p t e m b e r  3 0 ,  2 0 1 0
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Courtesy Patrol Report
AU S T I N  M c FA L L

Remember that vehicles may not park on Tanoan East streets between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m.  Violators will be ticketed.
If you need to park a vehicle on the street overnight, you may obtain a one-night permit from the Courtesy Patrol staff at the Country

Club gatehouse.  Residents may receive only one overnight permit within any 30-day period.
Courtesy Patrol and HOAMCO’s Compliance Coordinator responded to the following situations during the months of September and October:

September         October

Speeding 0 0

Stop Sign Violations 0 1

Overnight Parking 0 3

Trash Bins 2 4

Animal Control 0 2

Noise 0 0

False Alarms 0 2

Special Attention Request 42 33

Garage Doors Open 51 39

Surveillance Requests 8 12

Vandalism 1 0

Burglaries 0 0

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at 338-0000.

Austin McFall, Property Manager

As you are all no doubt aware, we began our pavement maintenance in October.  This effort was guided by recommendations from a

pavement engineering study conducted for Tanoan East late in 2009.  The overall project will involve all community streets, with the

exception of Country Club, which was completely repaved several years ago.  First, all cracks, including curbside joints, were sealed with

hot rubber.  Next, streets were resurfaced with cold process known as "micro surfacing," which added approximately 3/8" of a latex-modi-

fied asphalt mix over the top of the existing asphalt surfaces.  Micro surfacing is a high-quality quick-setting process that is expected to

add several years to the life of our streets.  The micro surface application was performed by Ballou Construction, which does much of the

state and city work, and is very highly regarded by its customers.

Please keep in mind that micro surfacing is a pavement preservation process, not a repaving.  A complete repaving, comprising removal

and replacement of old asphalt, would have cost much more than our community could afford, and according to the engineering study,

was not necessary at this time.  Micro surfacing is intended to seal the existing asphalt, and provide a durable new driving surface.  Over

time we can expect that:  (1) seams and irregularities in the micro surface will compact as they are driven on; (2) the dark black micro

surface will fade toward gray; and (3) cracks and irregularities in the underlying pavement will translate through the micro surface.

All of the Highlands, almost all of the Country Club Estates, and a few other streets were completed in early November.  A sudden turn of

weather made it inadvisable to continue the work until the temperatures warm in the Spring.  We expect the work to be completed some

time in April.  The TCE Board of Directors appreciates the patience and cooperation of residents whose streets were temporarily closed

by this important maintenance project. 

Bruce Taylor, Director

Pavement Project Update
B RU C E  TAY L O R

Download covenant information at www.tanoaneastnews.com
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Piano Lessons
Adults, students and kids, all ages, all styles. I come to you!
Also Private Party Pianist – New York pianist, formerly
with Guy Lombardo. Clients include: the New York
Yankees, Howard Stern, Neil Sedaka, NBC.  Reasonable
rates! Many references!  681-8376.

Pet, Home & Plant Sitter T.L.C. Well established (8+ years) in the
Tanoans.  Excellent rates.  Personal service.  Excellent  references.
Call Barbara at 797-4201.  

Home For Short Term Rental – Torrey Pines; Tanoan West. 3 BR, 3 bath,
fully stocked kitchen, private walled patio, view of Sandia Mountains, taste-
fully furnished.  Minimum 1 week.  $900/week, $3200/month.  No pets or
smoking.  Email: khk@baberkal.com, www.vrbo.com #128285.

Clothing Bank Donations (benefitting underprivileged APS stu-
dents) accepted at Tanoan Country Club main office.  Please donate
gently used or new clothing/toys/books for ages 5 to 18.  Items in
urgent demand: boys/girls sizes 5 to 7 T-shirts & jeans, and toys for
ages 5 to 13.  More info, call Claire at 291-1932 or 243-0900.

Art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture and frames.
You break it, I’ll fix it.  Very affordable.  Pick up & delivery.  See Ari von
Huene at Weems Gallery.

Need Help with Your Senior? Are you taking the keys away?  Call
Barbara, 797-4201.

Tutoring and enrichment in reading comprehension, writing skills,
vocabulary and spelling, and literature appreciation. Qualifications:
published author, creative writing teacher, facilitator of writing work-
shops. References available. 797-0904

Full set of Lifting Weights: short bars + 1 long bar.  Brand new in box,
$50. Ray, 821-0212.

Responsible, reliable, honest Cleaning Woman. I treat your house like
my own. Tanoan references available. Carol, 296-3051 after 5.

Tennis Lessons. Do you want to learn how to play tennis or improve
your tennis skills? Private and group lessons/clinics for adults and jun-
iors. Call Donald Larrichio, PTR Certified, 452-6069.

Helping Hands for Seniors or anyone who needs a helping hand.
Duties include doctor and hair appointments, errands, etc. References
available. Call BJ, 363-9351 or Dee, 712-5788.

Caring for your Four-Legged Friends, whatever your needs might be.
We have lots of TLC to share with your friends. References available.
Call BJ, 363-9351 or Dee, 712-5788.

Your Neighborhood Computer Man… Old fashioned, per-
sonable service for high tech devices. Available Monday - Saturday and I
come to you! $40 per hour (1/2 hour minimum) plus a $10 per trip fee
for Tanoan residents. Call Lee Geer at 508-2124 or (cell) 720-3226.

For sale: Dusty rose Camel Hair Coat, size 10/12, $85, Ladies’ Long
Leather Coat, black, worn once, size 14/16, $100, fuschia Cashmere
Ladies’ Coat, $100, custom-made hand-printed batik lined Leather
Jacket, size 10-12, one of a kind, $75, Chinese intricately hand-carved
Table, hardwood w/ marble top, 19” x 15”, $145.  Call 508-0678.

Pet Portraits in oil from your photos. Carolyn Poole, artist, 828-3909.
Samples: crpoole@comcast.net.

General Cleaning for your home, very dependable, references avail-
able. Call Carolyn, 239-3860.

New  Furniture & Home Decor Consignment Store    

Casa Bella 
Located in Laramie Square  3208 San Mateo NE

Beautiful things at reasonable prices. Ask for Linda Wilson 280-2828

Kachina Dolls. Olhausen Pool Table, excellent condition. Technics
3100 Console Organ. 2 new Spray Gun Kits. 22” compound Miter
Box. Sterling Candelabrum. 2 sets silver-plated Flatware. China and
Crystal. Wood Artists’ Frames. Ladies’ Golf Clubs. Call 821-3760.

Affordable Flowers for Your Wedding or Special Occasion!

Personal Touch Flowers 
Call for FREE Consultation.
Pattie Hinds: 821-1247 

• Tanoan Resident  • 30 years Experience
• Professional Florist  • References available. 

CLASSIFIED ADS
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Direct Debit? Pet Registration? 
Guest Registration? You may 
download any Tanoan 
forms you need from 

www.tanoaneastnews.com

You may download any Tanoan forms you need from www.tanoaneastnews.com

Like to Play Cribbage?
The Sandia Peggers Cribbage Club meets every Saturday morn-
ing from 9:00am to 12:30pm at the Country Communications
Center which is located just off the NE corner of Paseo Del
Norte and Eubank NE.  New members are very welcome.

There is no requirement to play every week, just attend whenev-
er your schedule permits.  We have only one request and that is
that you know how to play cribbage.  Details about our club
may be reviewed at www.albuquerquecribbage.com   Please call

Tom Lewis at 858-0459 for additional information.
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TTY users may call any number listed through Relay New Mexico at 1-800-659-8331.  Published by the City of Albuquerque, Office of Neighborhood
Coordination, a division of the Planning Department, 924-3914.  Feel free to reprint.

Police/Fire/Rescue (Emergency) 911
ADA Coord. For City Sponsored Programs 768-3969
Albuquerque Police Department

Abandoned Cars Hotline 311
Crime Analysis Section 244-6645
Crime Prevention 924-3600
Police (non-emergency) 242-2677
Police Substations:

Foothills (12800 Lomas NE) 332-5240
Northeast (8201 Osuna NE) 823-4455
Northwest (4051 Ellison NW) 768-4850
Southeast (800 Louisiana SE) 256-2050
Southwest (6404 Los Volcanes NW) 831-4705
Valley (5408 2nd St. NW) 761-8800

Meth Alert Tip Hotline 764-6384
Records 768-2025
Telephone Reporting Unit 768-2030

ABQ RIDE (Transit Department)
Ridepool, Suntran Information (Bus), Sunvan

Information (Handicapped) 243-7433
Parking Enforcement 924-3950

Bernalillo County
Animal Control 314-0280
County Assessor (Property Ownership) 222-3700
County Clerk (Voter Registration) 768-4090
County Commission 768-4000
County Zoning & Planning 314-0350
Sheriff’s Department (non-emergency) 798-7000

Citizen Contact Center 311
City Council Department

City Council 768-3100
City Council Hotline (Mtgs., Agenda) 768-4777

Crime Stoppers 843-7867
Cultural Services Department

Library (Information & Reference) 768-5140
Biological Parks 311
Special Events, Block Party Permits 768-3556

Environmental Health Department
Air Quality Info. Line (Air/Pollen updates) 768-4731
Animal Control (Eastside) 311
Animal Control (Westside) 311
Burn/No Burn Advisory 768-2876
General Information for (Mosquito 311
Spraying, Noise, Restaurant/Food Poisoning)

Vehicle Pollution (Emissions/Pollution) 764-1110
Fire Department

Fire (Non-Emergency/ Illegal Fireworks) 833-7390
Fire Marshal’s Office 764-6300

Gas Leaks/24 hr. 246-5700
Mayor’s/CAO’s Office 768-3000
Municipal Development Department

Barricades 924-3400
Pothole Repair 857-8025
Sandbags 311
Sidewalk Obstructions 311
Stop Signs (missing) 311
Street Maintenance (8-5) 311
After Hours (all divisions) 311
Trees (Obstructing View) and 311
Traffic Information 311

Parks and Recreation Department
Open Space General Information 452-5200
Reservation for Parks 311
Lights, Park Maintenance, Vandalism 857-8650

Planning Department
Dumping on Vacant Lots 924-3850
Housing Code Enforcement 924-3450
Inoperable Vehicles on Private Property 924-3850
Neighborhood Coordination 924-3914
Weed & Litter Complaints 

(Private Property/Vacant Lots Only) 924-3850
Zoning Violations 924-3850

Poison & Drug Information 272-2222
Solid Waste Management Department

Information Line for City Landfills 761-8300
Don Reservoir Convenience Center 836-8757
Eagle Rock Convenience Center 857-8318
Montessa Park Convenience Center 873-6607

Garbage Collection Problems 761-8100
Graffiti Removal Services/24 hr. 311
Illegal Dumping/Littering 311
Keep Albuquerque Beautiful (KAB) 761-8334
Residential Large Item Pick Up 311
Recycling Information 761-8100
Weed & Litter Complaints 

(Major Streets/Medians Only) 311
State Police (Albuquerque Area Only) 841-9256
State Information 1-800-825-6639
Streetlights Out/Down Power lines 246-5700
United Way 247-3671
Water Utility Department

Cockroach Hotline 873-7009
Customer Service (billing) 768-2800
Emergencies (water, sewer) 857-8250
Wasted Water Hotline 768-3640
Water Conservation 768-3655

Important Telephone Numbers

When you make a complaint, be specific, provide addresses and the length of time there has been a problem.



ABQ RIDE
Bruce Rizzieri, Director, brizzieri@cabq.gov
Alvarado Transportation Center
100 1st Street NW/87102
Phone:  505-724-3100/Fax:  505-724-3189

ANIMAL WELFARE
Barbara Bruin, Director, bbruin@cabq.gov
8920 Lomas Blvd. NE/87112
Phone:  505-768-1975

AVIATION
Jim Hinde, Acting Director,
JHinde@cabq.gov
2200 Sunport SE/87106
Phone:  505-244-7700/Fax:  505-842-4278

CITY CLERK
Randy M. Autio, Acting City Clerk,
rautio@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, Basement #B2041/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3030/Fax:  768-2845

CITY COUNCIL
Ken Sanchez, District 1 kensanchez@cabq.gov
Debbie O’Malley, District 2
domalley@cabq.gov
Isaac Benton, District 3 ibenton@cabq.gov
Brad Winter, District 4 bwinter@cabq.gov
Dan Lewis, District 5 danlewis@cabq.gov
Rey Garduno, District 6
reygarduno@cabq.gov
Michael D. Cook, District 7 mcook@cabq.gov
Trudy Jones, District 8 trudyjones@cabq.gov
Don Harris, District 9 dharris@cabq.gov
Laura Mason, Director, lmason@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 9th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3100/Fax:  505-768-3227

CULTURAL SERVICES
Betty Rivera, Director, brivera@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 6th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3556/Fax:  505-768-2846

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
John Garcia, Director, jag@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 3rd Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3270/Fax:  505-768-3280

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Salvatore Baragiola, Emergency Manager,
sbaragiola@cabq.gov
11510 Sunset Gardens SW/87121-7758
Phone:  505-833-7381/Fax:  505-833-7374

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Mary Lou Leonard, Acting Director,
MLeonard@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 3rd Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-2600/Fax:  505-768-2617

FAMILY AND COMMUNITY 
SERVICES
Robin Dozier Otten, Director,
rdotten@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 5th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-2860/Fax:  505-768-3204

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES
Lou Hoffman, Director, dfaldh@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 11th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3500/Fax:  505-768-3581

FIRE
Chief James Breen, JBreen@cabq.gov
11510 Sunset Gardens SW/87121
Phone:  505-768-9300/Fax:  505-768-9340

HUMAN RESOURCES
Eugene Moser, Director, emoser@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 7th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3700/Fax:  505-768-3777

INTERNAL AUDIT AND 
INVESTIGATIONS
Carmen L. Kavelman, Director,
ckavelman@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 5th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3150/Fax:  505-768-3158

LEGAL
Rob Perry, City Attorney, rperry@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, Basement 4th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-4500/Fax:  505-768-4525

MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Mark Sandoval, Budget Officer, 
masandoval@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 11th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-2953/Fax:  505-768-3301

MAYOR
Mayor Richard J. Berry,
mayorberry@cabq.gov
David S. Campbell, CAO,
davidcampbell@cabq.gov
Sara Lister, Sr. Advisor to Mayor Berry, 
slister@cabq.gov
Darren P. White, Chief Public Safety Officer,
dwhite@cabq.gov
T.J. Wilham, Public Safety Communications
Director, tjwilham@cabq.gov
Chris Ramirez, Director of Communications,
ctramirez@cabq.gov
Tito Madrid, Constituent Services Director,
titomadrid@cabq.gov
Gilbert Montano, Council Liaison, 
gamontano@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 11th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3000/Fax:  505-768-3019

MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT
Michael Riordan, Acting Director, 
mriodan@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 7th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3830/Fax:  505-768-2310

PARKS AND RECREATION
Barbara Baca, Director, bbaca@cabq.gov
1801 4th Street NW/87102
Phone:  505-768-5300/Fax:  505-768-5305

PLANNING
Debbie L. Stover, Director, DStover@cabq.gov
600 Second Street NW/87102
Phone:  505-924-3860/Fax:  505-924-3339

POLICE
Chief Ray Schultz, rschultz@cabq.gov
400 Roma NW/87102
Phone:  505-768-2200/Fax:  505-768-2331

SENIOR AFFAIRS
Jorja Armijo-Brasher, Director,
jabrasher@cabq.gov
714 7th Street SW/87102
Phone:  505-764-6469/Fax:  505-764-6455

SOLID WASTE
John Soladay, Director, JSoladay@cabq.gov
4600 Edith NE/87107
Phone:  505-761-8100/Fax:  505-761-8187

City of Albuquerque Department Directors
Updated April 2010 

*Mailing address:  P.O. Box 1293/87103
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